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NOTICE T0_CREDITORS 1884. SPRING 1884 ! 

(Mal Barteani, of Nictani Falls

WEE J { Y MONITOR, —bmmmmm
Roller’s (Eortm-.the IpiuUe*.dye woirks,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Agricultural.Si;-cc‘riancour..

GILBERT S LANE, A Turk From Tipperary.

During the operations of Allies in 
the Crimea, it was resolved to carry the 
water in from a beautiful spring of the 
tinest croton of the camp. Leather 
pipe or hose was employed, which was 
laid on the ground.

One morning while the water was 
being supplied, the minaret sounded 
for prayers, and one of the Turkish 
soldiers immediately went on his knees 
to prone Allah. Unfortunately ho 
went down upon the hose, and hie 
weight suddenly stopped the current 
of that ‘ first of elements,' as Pindar 
calls water.
. * Get up,' cried an English soldier.

* Voulez, vous avez la honte, mon 
cher Monsieur la Turk/ cried a French
man, with hie native politeness, 1 get 
np.'

* That ain’t the way to make a Turk 
move,cried another; ‘ this is the dodge.' 
So saying, he knocked the turban off.

Still the pious Mussulman went on 
with bis devotions.

‘ I'll make him stir his stumps,’ said 
the other Englishman, giving him a 
remarkably hard kick, * To the wonder 
of all, still the unturbaned, well kicked 
follower of the prophet went on pray 
ing as though he was a forty-horse 
parsdn.

‘ Hoot awa, mon —I’ll show you how 
we serve obstinate folks at Auld Reek
ie,' quietly observed a Scotchman. He 
was however prevented ; for the Turk 
having finished bis*Allah vin en Allan/ 
roee and began to take off bis coat, then 
to roll ap bis sleeves, and then to put 
himself in the most approved boxing 
attitude, a la YankoeSullivan.

Ha then advances in true Tom Sayer 
style to the Englishman who had kicks 
ed him in the lumbar region. ‘ A ring ! 
a ring I’ shouted the soldiers and sail
ors, perfectly astonished to see a Turk 
such an adept in the fistic art.

The Englishman, nothing loth to have 
a bit of fun with the Turk, of each a 
John Bull turn of mind, set to work, 
but he found he had met bis master 
In five minutes be had ‘ got enough.'

As the Turk oooly replaced his coat 
and turban, he turned round and said 
to the admiring bystanders, in the pur
est brogue :

4 Bad look to ye, ye scalpaens ! whin 
ye're afther kickin' a Toruk, I’d advise 
ye, the next time, to be sure he's not 
an OirUhman.’ The mystery was aolv* 
ed — the Turk was a Tipperary man.

Fashion Notes.

Chalk-white lace is again in vogue.
White embroidered mull ties are re> 

vived.
Shirts grow fuller and bustles more 

bouffant.
Sleeves grow fuller and higher in the 

armhole.
White and black lace scarfs are reviv

ed for neck and wear.
The borse-bair cushion is the latest 

form of the bustle.
High boots are relegated to street 

wear only for the summer.
All sorts of combination of materials 

are permitted in ooetume nowadays.
“ Idealized strawberry," or “bloom 

color" is the Latest London color craze.
Low shoes for out-door wear and 

slippers for the house are the rule this 
summer.

The most becoming finish for a shir
red white mull bonnet is to lina the 
brim with black velvet.

A few crazy women in Paris are 
wearing straw haU with square corners. 
They are anything but pretty.

The Fedora front appears on reding- 
otes and ulsters for Summer wear as 
well as on tea gowns in the princess 
form.

The high peaked crown and very 
broadbrimmed hat Is revived in rough 
straw for midsummer out-of-town wear*

Wrappers of mull are made dressy 
with Fedora fronts. Waleau backs, and 
a profusion of Valenoinnes or Orientai 
laces.

Tight jackets, made too tight at the 
i waist oust have wrinkles at the back, 
j Moral ; don’t have your jackets tight at 
the waist.

The embroidery on white nock scarfs 
consists of applique medallions, and 
small stars, crescents, and clover leaf 
designs in drawn open work.

Capotes and Fanchions of shirred 
white, gray, and blue and rose tinted 
mull are becomingly finished with trim* 
inings of velvet, black or colored.

The charity box of old dead silver or 
gilt, attached by » small chain and 
catch to the corsage, is a very conven
ient nickel and dime holder for car 
fares.

Pretty and convenient are the lawn 
and muslin gowns in the Mother Hub
bard shape, that can be used either for 
neglige morning wrappers or night 
robes.

Watering Horses.— A writer in^ the 
National Lite Mock Journal says that IXTEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, ea 

in LACK CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. .Cleaned by eNEWPROC 
week day. SILKS

STEAMPinkerton The Decraeecl Detective. i
nal to new

liLANKKTS, CARPETS, *e. .uieonea ny a n*w rivuvBSS, every 
„„ IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED.
FEATHERS, KID OLOVES, TIBS, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Macauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil- 
er, Truro, N;i6. ; P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Anaapolts, N. 8. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Mies Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,p. £. i., or sttb. DYE WORKS, HUBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. 1.

A. I-., IukW, proprietor.

TT a. PIPER, AGENT, BBrDa-BTOWïr.

in the County of Annapolis, Trader, did 
on the 8tb day of May, Instant, convey, 
assign and set over to me, all bis real and 
personal property, debts, choses In action, 
with all bis right, title and interest there
in, upon the trust that I shall reduce the 
same into money in such manner, as, in 
said Deed stated and after paying 
peases of the said trust to apply thd said 
funds to the payment of certain prefeieü» 
tial claims and the balance to be applied 
pro rata, to the payment of the respective 
daims of the creditors who shall execute 
the said Deed of Assignment within three 
months from the date thereof.

The said Deed lies at the office of T. D.
Bridgetown, N 
inspection, and

* 1 was just thinking,’ said Captnm R. 
J. Linden superintendent of l’mkertou 
Deteciva Agency, on his return Iroro 
Uhicngo where he had been attending 
the funeral of Allen Pinkerton, ‘of the 
wonderful will power, and untiring 
perseverance of the man whose body 
wna laid to rest last Thursday. Very

' cold water taken before eating acts as 
a tonio in the same manner that going 
from a warm room in the frosty atmos* 
phere ants as an invigorator upon the 
whole system ol man and beast alike.’ 
For the above reason he recommends 
giving horses a drink of cold water be- 
foro feeding them groin, which we do 
not think is the usual practice among 
farmers. We believe that horses will 
eat theii food with more relish if given 
water 8M, but they should always he ; 
offered water after feeding as well. 
This matter of watering animals, and 

horses, is not so well under-.

$;WAREROOMS,lew persons, unless they were intimate
ly associated with him, would believe 
that any person could possess such a 
patient persistance, which surmounted 
obstacles that to ordinary men would 

like impassible mountains. APPLESCASH SAVED
Is Money Earned !

,M
. j

A B. Buggies, Barristers,
8., where it is open for 
signature of all parties interested, and a 
copy thereof is on file and recorded in the 
office pf the Registrar of Deeds for the 
said County of Annapolis.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

JOHN M. MORSE, 
Asiionib.

to Inform his nu-rHHE Subscriber wishes 
J. merous friends, and the public generally, 
that hie Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

All persons wantingappear
Mi jftr Pinkerton waa a man with a big ’ espeoiatiy

I don’t think he knew how to stood as it should be and there are

6MOWERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSE HOES, COMBINED SEEDER 

AND HARROW,
EtfsrtXaE CUTTERS, SWEEP OR 

TREAD POWERS.
HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money,and 
be sure of gettin the best Implements in the 
market by applying to
A. 0. VanBUSKIBK, Kingston Station,

Agent for Anna poilu County.
April 26

•si

Ido a mean thing. He waa one of ; many persons who appear to think that 
those honorable, fair-minded men, w^p, ifj| lioroe 
while giving everybody their due, e*- 
acted the same for himself. In mailers 
of business he insisted on getting every 
penny that belonged to him, and once 
he made a promise it was lived up td if 
it cot-t him every penny he owned in 
the world. Ilia likes and dislikes were 
intense. If he became your friend, no 
amount of calumny on the part of your 
enemy could change his opinion ; but 
if he disliked you, neither arguments 
n^r entreaties could shake him an

30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

JOE S. TOWNSEND & 60., 
110 Cannon.Street,

LONDON.

gets all the water be will 
stated times during the day, 

it is sutfioient ; but horses are not al
ways thirsty just when it is most Joon- 
vient to give them s drink, and for 
this reason they should be allowed to 
choose their own time, except, perhaps 
when heated through violent exercise.

Nlctaux Falls, May 8, 1884.
All parties Indebted to the said estate 

are required to make Immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

JOHN M. MORSE.
Assignes.

/ *1ONSIQNMENTS of apples
receive the best attention, and proceeds 

are remitted immediately after sale.
Shippers are recommended to mail their 

Bills or Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any Information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our represeutatlve,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick’a Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

to their oaren3tf

Sltll

Coals. Coals.Tati Demand for Hosby.—The Lon
don Free Tress says It has been esti
mated on information received from 
a variety of sources that the yield of 
honey in the United States and Canada 
last year aggregated 80,000,000 pounds, 
of which amount the latter country 
contributed about 1,500,000 pounds. 
Yet the demand was not met. Honey 
is rapidly increasing its popularity as 
a food and a medicine the medieinal 
properties lying chiefly in itsoorreolive 
qualities. As an article of diet It is 
wholesome and nutrious, and is econo
mical. Almost incredible stories are 
told of its curative powers in pulmo* 
nary, lung and various internal nffec* 
tioue. The demand in Canada is part
icularly active, and the increasing num
ber of bee keepers in the vicinity of 
London, Ont., shows how brisk the 
trade is in that district* The steps re
cently taken by Western Fair Board 
cannot but exercise a stimulating effect 
on the industry, and a very large exbi* 
bit is looked for at the Fall Fairs.

Parlor Suita range in price fromSchr. "A. M. Holt.”
CAIT. D. R. GRAVES.

S4Q TO $200
TO ARRIVE SOON-CARGO OF Bedroom Suita from•M» jor Pinkerton’g perseverance and 

ingenuity were the secrets of his sue- 
eesa in all his undertakings. If he 
could not accomplish his purpose by 
one plan, he immediately resorted to 
another. His mind^was wonderfully 
fertile in expedients, and it was a rare 
thing for him to fail when he had once 
set his mind upon success. You can 
form some idea of his ready tact and 
capacity for planning in theoase of the 
colored murderer Johnson, of South 
Carolina, who killed an enemy under 
ttie m 'St brutal circumstances. M«j >r 
Pinkerton was pretty positive as to the 
roan's guilt, but it was impossible to 
obtain a complete chain of evidence. 
With the natural secrâtiveness of his 
race, Johnson refused to Ml into any 
ot tne mantraps laid for him ami make 
a confession, which was Pinkerton’s ob
ject. After weeks of patient but abor
tive work, a novel plan was hit upon. 
The murderer was surprised one morn 
ing when he went to tako a plougn into 
a held to find it spattered with blood. 
In the open field where be was to 
work, he found little poois of blood 
along tbe course lie waa to plough. 
When bê went back to the staole he 
was startled byjseeing the Moody hand 
on the stable door. Every hoe or rake 
or other farm implement that the man 
picked up, had blood on it. When night 
name he vvas so frightened that be was 
afraid to go to bed. The detective no. 
ied these symptoms ami was confident 
that the right plan had been struck at 
last. It had been, after a fashion, and 
there was a horrible proof given 
the next day. Johnson waa found 
in the barn with his throat cut from

OLD n SYDNEY COAL. This well and and favorably 
known schooner will ply regu
larly between BRIDGETOWN 
and ST. JOHN during the sea
son of 1884.

Freight handled with every earn,

ess to esoo.WkPLOUGHS.All wishing to be supplied, will please 
leave their orders with

* PLOUGHS. I FULL STOCK OF
LIME and SALT,H. FRASER

The Mines’ eertlfioate will be shown to i • 
person wishing to see the same. Household

Furniture
Kept on hand. Will be sold low. When 
Sehooner is not in apply to Mr. Abner Foster, 
Bridgetown. D. R. GRAVES.

Bridgetown, April 32nd, 1884. 13U15

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHjg^Schr. Ivica,
Capt. Longmlre.

*
of different patterns, should eall st once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ET0WN.

QUALITY UP!
PRICES_DOWN.
Xmas. Goods

Off All Bunds.

This well known packet sehooner will com 
menoe running on her regular trips between

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40 A FINB LOT OF

Bridgetown and St. John,
at once. All freight care Tally handled.

Zi X M Z3
will be kept constantly on hand and for sale 
Apply on board or at residence of subscriber 

J. LONGMIRE.

GILT
rôtol Jest arrived at

T. J. Eaglesons.dut Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.Bridgetown, April 2, *84.
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.Too Otten and too Much.

i see it announced that Dr. Sturte- 
vant has discovered that it ie better to 
give cattle only two meale a day when 
fattening. I. suppose be means by 
this statement that two meal* of con
densed food in the form of meal are 
sufficient. This agrees with my own 
observation and practice for several 
years. The stomach needs to be emp
tied to keep up its tone and to cause 
an appetite. The digestive apparatus 
ia not fitted for 4 perpetual motion,’ or 
at least it ought not to be made so ; 
and when this is attempted the machin
ery gets quickly out of order. In con
nection with thia fact there ie another 
which the Doctor may not have discov
ered, hut which I will mention, namely 
cattle which stall-feed are generally fed 
too much. Over worked, whether in 
the nature of periodical or continuous 
gorging, It makes but little difference. 
If there is more food put into the 
stomach than can be digested and 
afterwards assimilated, then there is 
loss. The surplus ie thrown oüt of the 
stomach and voided as soon as possible 
and goes into the manre pile. This ie 
good for the manure pile, but not quite 
so sensible from the granary view of 
the matter. As a rule, when cattle are 
fed meal to make beef, they are given 
from one third to one-half too much at 
a time.

W. H, FAIRN, A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, ami Nute, all new crop.

CANNED GOOD.
in great variety. Biscuits and all other arti-, 

des usually found in a

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

Time Table.
GENKRAL AGENT FOR

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity ofMUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY

OF NOVA SCOTIA. 
ALSO AGENT TOR THE ISTew

MACHINERY!i*Queen Fire Insurance Company Thb Road to Perdition.— A young 
Scotch farmer, fresh from the green 
fields of his native Carse o' Gowrie, en
tered for the first time, the other day, 
the general station of Perth, on his way 
to Glasgow, and, getting confused by 
the-strange scene of stir and bustle, 
caused by the noise of arriving and de. 
parting trains, enteied by mistake the 
train bound for Aberdeen and the 
north. The guard, on examining tick
ets, peremptorily ordered the young 
man to come out, and gave him some 
hurried directions for finding what he 
wanted, but again lie bad the misfor
tune to enter the wrong train, this 
time, one on the point of starting for 
Crieff. Getting very excited, be at 
length entered a carriage in the proper 
irain, ewearing like a trooper, and very 
red in the face, with the unwonted ex
ertions he had undergone. There 
chanced to be a minister in the com
partment, and, thinking this an oppor
tunity not to be lost, be turned to the 
bewildered farmer and said :

1 Young man, do you know that you 
are on the straight road to perdition T’

‘ Perdition 1’ yelled the rebuke J,
springing to his feet. ‘D---- .didn’t
they tell me 1 waa on the straight road 
toGlasca? and with a jump he was 
out on the platform in a moment, and 
tearing like mad along in the direction 
of another train.

to hie Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture Ad CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

Of Liverpool and London.
Full information aa to rates, ete., will be 

cheerfully furnished on application..
Parties waited upon at their homes if desired 
OFFICE—LAWRENCBTOWN, N. S.
May 12th, 1884.

Household Items.

To keep a room free from fliea few de
vices aro more effectual than to fill the 
windows with growing geraniums and cal
ceolarias.

Farina.— This should be gradually 
stirred iuto hot water ; a small quantity 
will cook in half au hour, but larger quau- 
tities required boiling slowly one or two 
hours. Grated cocoonut gives it a fine 
flavor.

2 02
o! Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill..............

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrenoetown.......
28 Middleton.............
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston..... ............
42; Aylesford.....
17 Berwick.....................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams ..........
66IWolfvUle ..................
69 Grand Pre..............
77 Hantsport ................

84 Windsor..........-.......
116 Windsor Junet.........
130.Halifax—arrive.......

2 23

POULTRY l VEGETABES2 35 ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HfS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BERTHE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

2 48
2 67n6tf Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 

hours of the day.
Quods delivered in the town proper free of 

all extra charges.
Strict attention to business, and prices low-

3 07
JOHN L. NIXON, 3 14 7 57

3 30 8 32
3 43 ! 8 65
4 10 0 45 J. B. REED.Affarg \m4villo.

Licensed J^uetioneer.
Sales attended to promptly. Satisfaction 

guaranteed or no charge. Srnos

4 ro 5 40
4 33 THE CELEBRATED6 00

He had killed him*elf 4 38 10 6 10ear to ear. 
rather than endure the torture of a 
guilty ooncience. I need not explain 
that the blood marks which frightened 
the, murderer’s guilty soul where the 
woik of the detectives and not of

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Automatic Shading Pen, m4 46 6 25

5 08 — To torn down the light of a kero
sene oil lamp, is an almost universal 
practice, for the sake of economy, 
wick continuée to take up as much 
oil as ever, and to turn it into a filthy 
smelling, poisonous and highly inttim- 
mable gas. When this wick is turned 
op. this gas is what gives light ; when 
down it is poured into bedrooms in 
poisonous streams, and often lodges in 
the bowl of a half empty lamp, until 
from the heat, it explodes. Oil lamps 
should never be turned down. They 
should be either lett burning or put

6 65OATS. FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA
MENTAL LETTERING.

6 30 7 45
6 50 3 10 10 00 

10 45
The

7 25 3 55
500 IBTTSIECIEJLS
of Prince Edward IulnmKkàets for sale.

HARRY MILLER, or 
BURTON NEIL Y.

spirit’s,
1 It was in that kind of detective work 

thnt Major Pinkerton < xrelletl. H* could 
chnnye his taclics so thnt the man or 
'men he, was seeking would be led into a 
tmp when they really thought they were 
getting out of one. There wro scores of 
Hiicli instances, but they have all he*-n 
published from time to time as they occtir- 

- red, end I do not suppose would interest 
you. It was one of Major Pinkerton’s 
rules to conceal nothing from the public: 
of hnblic interest, after the work was 
done. and it was another inflexible rule 
to tell the public nothing before the job 
was finished or while it was in progress. 
Fr-im this ho never departed, and his sons 
William and Robert, who are their lather’s

T/SPEC I ALLY adapted to the nee of Bopk- 
-I-J keepers. Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally.

Oriers by mail will receive prompt 
tion. AGENTS WANTED.

5-*
P =:■ ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

atten-&•Apply to

ri iGOING WEST.
Bridgetown, Feb. 6, '84. subscribers are still importing end 

_L manufacturingA. C. VanBuskirk,
Kingston Station.n3tfAMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, Monuments 4*7 20 NOTICE !0 Halifax— leave........

14j Windsor June—leave
46; Windsor........ ».......
53 Hantsport.......»........
61 Grand Pre.................
«4 Wolfrille...................
66 Port Williams..........

loo EufravlBp
43rd Year. $150 a Year.

Send three 2c. stamps for Sample Copy 
(English or German) el' the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.

___  and100 Call 8 06 8 30 A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate ol AVARD LONG- 

LEY, late
napolis, deceased, are requested to tender 
their accounts duly attested within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

CHARLOTTE LONOLEY.
Administratrix.

9 15 11 00
11 30
12 06 
13 24 
12 36

Gravestones9 35 of Paradise in the County of An-9 56
10 05 
10 10

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.HOW TO PEED

Cattle should have but two feedings 
of meal in 24 hours. Some feeders 
keep hay before their cattle all the 
time and thus allow them to eat all 
they wish. When eating meal, cattle 
will not apt so much hay ; hence It ie 
well to give them an extra feeding of 
hay in the middle of the day. They 
should be gilen hay so that they can 
eat some wf 4t before and after the 
meal ration in order that both kinds of 
feed may be mixed together aa much 
as possible in the rumen to induce 
rumination and to prolong the period 
of the food in the stomach. The best 
way to give meal is with roots, and, in' 
the absence of these, to chop or out 
hay and mix it with the meal ration, 
the whole being wetted. This system 
of feeding will insure a more perfect 
mastication aa well as rumination and 
digestion— all three Important and 
really parts of a perfect system of 
feeding any animal of this genus.

WASTE IN CORN MEAL.

12 56 — In preserving damson plums, prick 
them several times with a needle to 
prevent them bursting in cooking; lay 
them in dishes, and carefully save every 
bit of the juice that exudes from them. 
Weigh the fruit before pricking and 
let them stand for an hour afterwards ; 
lay the plums iu the kettle in alter
nate layers with the sugar, allowing 
pound for pound ; pour toe plum juice 
over the top and heat to a boiling point 
elowly $ at Ibis point, take out the 
plums with a skimmer, and spread up
on bread dishes. Boil until the sy
rup is thick and clear. Return the 
plume and boil ten minutes ; spread 
out again until cool and firm, keeping 
the ayrup hot on the fire ; put the fruit 
in a stone j^r, pour on the scalding sy 
rup, cover to keep in the heat ; when 
oold, cover with a brandied paper and 
tie a cloth over the top; then- put on 
the stone cover.

7 1010 23
10 40
11 05 
11 18 
11 33 
11 40
11 48

12 03 
12 11 
12 23 
12 43

ISO Annapolis — arrive.. 1 00

71 Kentville—arrive....

83 Berwick........ ....
88! Aylesford.......... .
95] Kings ten .........

Wilmot................
102 Middleton —.....

ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres. ALSO :1.25

Granite and Feestone Monuments.2 17751 Broadway. New York.
How a Salmon Taks* thk Fly.—Now Ihe 

beauty aUmt ►alimm fishing is tl.at your 
tackle isn’t much heavier than if you were 
wiiipp ng some mountain brook for trout. 
Your rod is elastic and strong, and your 

hundred feet

2 40 Paradise J une 2nd 1884* 3m.

New Store !
NEW GOO D !

3 22 Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factery, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that hruad

Give us a eall before eioeing with for
eign agent*, aad inspect our work.

98
3 35 GEO. S. COOK, 

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
3 47
4 12108 Lawreneetown....

Ill Paradise ........ ....
116 Bridgetown.........
114 Round hill ...........

reel unlit hold at least three 
of fine silk lino. Your tiy drops lightly 
on the pm face and If the salmon is in the 
humor he go<-e for it at once. Now, a 
trout rises to a fly with a swoop and a 
whirl, ann away be goes. Your salmon 
darts from hi* hiding in meteor-style 
also, but before he reaches the fly he 

within a few inches of it. The

4 28 — An invalid, from Boston, cime to 
Austin for bis health. He was confined 
to bis bed at first, but soon recovered 
sufficiently to take a ride in a hired ve
hicle from Monroe to Miller’s stable. 
The driver waa very polite and atten
tive, and when he helped the invalid 
out on hia return to the hotel the lat
ter said ; —

11 am very much obliged. I think [ 
shall require your services again pr.euy 
soon.’

4 You bet you will. I drive the 
hearse.’ — Texas Siftings.

4 62a store on Wa- 
where he will 
of the Best

The subscriber his opened 
ter 6t., adjoining bis dwelling, 
keep on hand a large quantity 
Brands of

FLOUR, COR* SEAL, ARD OATMEAL,
which will be sold at low priées for eash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef

5 25
5 50 ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N., S.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Frances leaves Anaapolis every 
Tues.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston every Mon. p. m.

Steamer Secret leaves Yarmouth for Bos
ton every Wed.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 9th Mar , 1864.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
ILL MACHINERY of all kind* made 

and repaired.M PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

pan <6*
piuu* guides crotis themselves at this in^ 
I- resting moment. 11 fte is saying his 
grace,” they say. Then the salmon rises, 
opens his mouth anl draws it in, 
ami drops hack toward 
tom ; that is where he gets himself in 
trouble. Iu dropping down he sets the 
hook firmly in bis upper jaw, and then ig 
when lv begins to git you in trouble. As 
soon a* he feels the hook things begin to 
boil. Away he'll go and take-one hundred 
feet of your line off your reel before you 
know it. Then, the chances are that he’ll 
take anoth r <ourse, perhaps straight 
towaid you, and then you've got to work 
to take up that slack line. A* soon as 
yon diaw it taut on the reel, and he feels 
the pull on the hook, whiz I he will come 
out of the water and shoot into the air a

Shafting and Saw Arbors 
a specially.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

Jannary 28th, 1884.

CROCERIBS,
in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms. 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ae., Ao. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunehee 
can be had at all hours will be found on the

*the boc-

42 ly —FOR THB—Photograph Gallery 100 MEN WANTED Garden and House.
ZFHjO"V\7*ŒlŒ?/P. NICHOLSON. rilHE subscriber, who has Tp Begin Rule* once l

JL been for some time Fall Dellves*y for Ihe
established in this town, 
has lately procured a first 
class set of Photograph,
View and Copying Lenses,

— An ill-tempered man in rebuking 
his eon for misconduct, said : —

4 When I waa your age my father 
would not let me go out at night.’

4 A pretty father you had V sneered 
the eon. This maddened the irritable 
old man, and he vociferated : —

41 bad a great deal better farther than 
you have, you youag rascal 1’

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1^83.

Fonthill Nurseries,
335 ACRES.

East India Corsets. — The bayaderes 
of India, who possess the most perfect 
figures of any women any country on 
earth, have a much more healthful and 
charming device than any Europeans. 
Their corsets are formed out of the 
bark of a Madagascar tree on a princi
ple which permits them every freedom 
of movement in breathing snd in any 
form of exercise. These sre wonderful 
productions of ingenuity. The color 
resembles the skin to a remarkable de
gree, and the material is so tine that 
the most delicate touch will hardly dis
tinguish it from human flesh. Once 
made, these corsets are seldom remov
ed, the bayaderes even sleeping in 
them. They thus preserve astonish> 
ingly beautiful figures to an advanced 
age, without pain or discomfort to 
themselves.

$66 a week at heme. $5.00 outfit free. 
Pey absolutely sure. No risk. Capi- 
required. Reader, if you want busi- 
whieh persons of either sex, young or 

time they

VEGETABLE SEEDSFV and is now prepared to 
jS3 execute all orders for work 
E in his line in first class

%tal notIn feeding clear corn meal there is 
alyways a waeteproportionate to the 
amount fed in a double sort of ratio. 
A close examination of the excrement 
will always be mixed with it. Without

old, can make "great pay all the 
work, with absolute certainty, write for

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont. Branch office Montreal.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

style and at short notice.
VIEWS o*f dwellings, 

stores, streets, etc., a spe-
__________ eiality, and orders from

any part of the country attended to;

Small Fruits,dozen feet, taking a header, lie dart* down 
to the depth* auHiii, tearing this way and 
that way, round and round, and keeping 
your finders Imuy at the re« 1. Then sud
denly out of the wat.-r he comes again,

wore, witn aosomte certainty, write ior par
ticulars to H. Uallett à Co., Portland, Maine. \

Fruits and OraNotice of Dissolution of Co- 
Partnership.

, L. , .. going into the chemistry of the matter,throwing himself hiuh ahovo the water, «. .. .. ,
Bii-i, (lmriblng » capriciou. arc in midair, “ may be «uEcent to aay that exper- 
falls back into his element again, quiver- ience has taught me that on a ration of 
iHK with excitement end pain, aud rparli- bran,oornmeatandlioeeedmeal,mix- 
ll“f “ Lock, ed i„ the proportion of three. ,„o and
the chances are that he uiay take into his one respectively, Cattle will grow fast 
head to set k another part of the river, er than when fed the same measure of 
and down the stream he goes like a race 
horse.—Few York Sun.

— Postmistress ; ‘ Well, aa you wish 
to deposit, 1 must know if you are poe-

Send references and Photo with application. 
Address

STONE a WELLINGTON,
Enlarging. FRENCH ROSES,

And Clematis»
sessed of bonds, stocks, shares or other 
•eourities ; for any one of these would 
be an obstruction

eopled, enlarged, framed and 
er in oil or colors. The portrait 

copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples cf his work 
at his rooms,

OVER "MONITOR” OFFICE.

Portraits 
finished, eith 
to be

Moxtreal, P. Q."VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Co-partnership heretofore existing be- J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursol Street, 

Manager Branch Office. Pat: Oh, begor! 
no, Mias, 1 haven’t any family at all, at 
all. I’m only coortin’; and shure I 
hope you won’t put that little diver
sion into consthruct.on.’

tf rted direct from France, 
re Plants, such as

a specialty, impor 
New and Ra

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

will receive best

HZ. J* BANKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper’a Hall),

Bridgetown.

JOHN P. RICE ARD IRTHUR E. SULIS,clear corn meal.
doing business under the style and firm name 
of the ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY in 
Bridgetown, Nova Sootia, ie this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. A. E. Salis assumes all 
debts of the late firm, and to whom all ac
counts due are to be paid.

JOHN P. RICE, 
A. E. SULIS.

STOMACHS DIFFER.

Two head of cattle of the same age 
standing side by side may eat alike, 
but it does not follow that they digest 
alike. The difference in this respect 
should be carefully noticed, and the 
animals be fed accordingly—each get
ting more or less than the other accord
ing to he ability lo digest its food. 
The difference in digestion may be de
tected by the condition of the excre 
ment as well as by the general appear- 
mice of the animal. -A looseness of the 
bowels indicates too much food, al. 
though it may exist from other causes. 
Cold horns and a light skin show that 
the animal does not get food enough or 
has a poor digestion, which makes a 
feeble circulation of the blood, of 
which no doubt there is a scanty sup
ply. Such an animal must have a 
variety of food and be kept out of the 
cold. A moderate dose of stimulants 
daily will do it good.

— As a sample of the profits they make 
In Southern Illiuof*, Mr. Emlicolt owned 
np that he made,clean profit, $4,200 this 
year from twelve acres of xtrawbeiries and 
grapes. This lie said, was, sfler the pick
ing nud crates had been deducted, the nett 
profit ; and soroo of the berries, Sharpies», 
were so poor a crop as to yield only about 
a dozen urates of marketable fruit per acre.1 
Hi* berry for money, is the Crescent, with 
the Captain Jack nr Wil*on. The grapes, 
Ive*, pay an annual profit of from $200 to 
$300 per acre, with good culture.

e— A poet, in a recent production, 
says: — I miss you my darling, my dar
ling, 1 want you, my darling, my dar
ling, I need you my darling, my darilng 
I call you my darling, my darling.’ He 
evidently does call her his darling — 
quite considerably ; he also misses her 
—some; but whether be wants her to 
sew on a suspender button or pull off 
his boots, the poet doth not go on to 
elaborate.

J. N. RICK. Gie,I3VES03ST

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

ZMZ O UBY
AT 6 PER CENT.

Bridgetown, May 8th, 1884. rTlHE subscriber takee pleasure in announo- 
-I- ing to tbw public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he ie prepared to exe
cute all orders in firet class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper

Bridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83.

3»— Canned pears are delicious, and, 
when served for tea or luncheon with 
sugar and cream, are almost as nice as 
peaches. Indeed, some tastes prefer 
them. The nicer the variety of pear 
used, the finer the result will be ; of 
course, any kind may be used, but if 
you have a choice in varieties, select 
above any other the fragrant, juicy 
Bartlett, which is the king of all pears. 
To can Bartlett pears, prepare a syrup 
allowing a pint ot pure water and a 
quarter of pound of sugar to a pound 
of fruit. While this syrup is heating, 
peel the pears, dropping each as it is 
pared into a pan of clear water, lest 
the color should change by exposure 
to the air. When the syrup has come 
to a fast boil, put in the pears careful 
ly, not to bruine them, and boil until 
they look clear and can be pierced by 
a fork easily.

OA.2R/ED. Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.TN accordance with the above, and owing to 

I- my late partner’s health breaking down, 
which has compelled him to withdraw from 
the business, 1 would beg to inform my many 
friends that I Still intend carrying on the 
same business under the same name and 
style, and will continue to manufacture the 
same eelebrated ACADIA ORGAN. Every 
pains will be taken, and no expense spared to 
manufacture First-Class Instruments, which 
will be placed in the market at pri 
the tiaes. Thanking our friends 
liberal patronage in th pn 
licit a continuante of the

Vbanks.Can be obtained from the James H. Andrews,
N. S. P. B. Building Society 

and Savings Fund,

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tf— “ Yes,” said the merchant, “ I always 

maik the most expensive of my goods as 
41 Sold,” duriuit the holiday s<ai-un. Then 
when women rt-ud the sign it makes them 
crazy to have the.article, and they aro so 
disappointed that 1 finally promise lo try 
and >;et them another—which, of course, 
I have no lioulde iu doing. Oh, it's a 
great scheme, I tell you, and never fails.”

Feb. 27, ’84.AGENTS wanted for the Lives of all the 
Presidents of the U. 8. The EYE, EAR AND THROAT !

Dr. J. R. McLean,

— ‘Oh, bother cremation !' ssys the 
Pittsburgh Commercial. * We have to 
earn our living— and we don’t want to 
be compelled to urn our dead.’

— Chicago husband — I am shocked, 
my dear, that you should waltz with 
that stranger ; the idea of allowing à 
man you never saw before, to put hie 
arm around you injhat sty lev’

Wife — • I should not have done it, 
love, only I found after a few moments’ 
conversation that I formerly knew 
him.’ 4 Indeed 1’ ‘Yes; he was one of 
my early husbands.’

argest, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twice our price. The fastest 
selling book in America. Immense profits to 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one can become a successful agent. Terms 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Maine.

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

J, M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m

ces to suit 
for their 

st, I would still so-

I am, your obedient servant,
A. E. SULIS.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets,PHI n for the working class. Send 1ft ets. 
UULUfor postage, and we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that will put you on. the wajr of making more 

thought 
apital not requir- 
u can work all the

— At a so,nil village uamtfd Aubcrine, 
in the Dvpuim^nt of l*«rv,in France, lives 
a won su II A llied Mario Dufanri, wliosv age 
i* -aid to Iu* 123 y um. What is claimed 
to be the ccrtifitftte of her baptism dveinres 
that she was born on March 16, 1761. 
She belongs to the p- a>ant class and ftv* «* 
on o"i |i<- < harity. She has been a widow 
for 96 years.

— Extieme depreRMon prevails in 
the lumber business hi Miromichi. Up 
|n the present dale the shipments have 
1-eeii iully *qa*l to tlnse ol Iasi >e*i 
1 nt ti r the lein* nd« r of the beueon 
they will be veiy limited.

HALIFAX.
Send six cents for postage, 

•and receive free, a costly box of 
goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At onoe address, True
à Co , Augusta, __________________
VTOTICB.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
-1-V ey, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to re
ceive Advertisements for this

A PRIZE Sept. 6th, 1882.—tf
0-AŒ5/2D.

TT AVINO been compelled to 
XI- the above business, on account of poor 
health, I wish to take the present opportunity 
of thanking my many friends for their kind 
and liberal support in the past, and hoping 
that I may iu the future be able to resume 
my business as salesman, I would still solicit 
patronage for the celebrated ACADIA 
Organ, which will still be manufactured by 
Mr. Sulis. I can fully recommend the Or
gans to the public, and shall be pleased to 
sell them to any of my friends.

JOHN P BICE.

money in a few days than you ever 
possible at any business. Ca 
ed. We will start you Yo.

epare time only. The work is uni
versally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. You can easily earn 50 
every evening. That all who want work may 
tei-t the business, we make this unparaHeled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing ns. 
Full particulars, directions, ete., sent free 
Fortunes will be made by thosw who give 
their whole time to the work. Gross neeees

Executors’ Notice.withdraw from
time or in

A LL persons having any legal demands 
-ljL against the estate of GEORGE S. BENT, 
late of Granville in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased,are requested to render their 
accounts against said Estate, duly attested, 
within three months from date thereof, and 

persons indebted to said estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to. 

MARY ANN BENT 
FRANK F. BENT,

Granville, July 22, ’84.143m.

cents to $5— We believe that every farm should 
own a good farmer ; we believe that the 
fertilizer ol any soil Is a spirit of indus
try, enterprise and intelligence.

— ‘ What a funny little jellyfish. It 
has such a small body and such long, 
thin feelers.'

4 That is not a jelly fish.’
4 Isn't it 7’
‘No ; it's a dude in bathing/

. all

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE. absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Stars now. 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER. Address Stinson A Uo., Ported, Maito.

— We believe lo ask • man's advice 
is not stooping, but of much benitit.

Executors.— We believe it is a good rule to sell
grain xvheu it is ready. tf
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